12. District 16 Schoolhouse - This original one-room school was renamed District 16 in honor of the one-room schoolhouse village founder Eric Sauder attended. It is typical of the type of rural school attended by children in the early 20th century.

13. Stella Lena Chocolate & Cookies - Stella Lena Chocolates & Cookies offers handmade chocolates, candies and truffles made with the finest ingredients. Reward yourself with a piece of kind chocolate paired with a cup of coffee, our Signature Hot Chocolate or an Artisan blended ice cream.

14. Threads of Tradition Quilt Shop - Over 500 bolts of top quality fabrics, kits, books, notions, gifts and hand-quilting demonstrations.

15. Museum Building - Visit our new exhibits and learn about the Sauder companies, Grain, Agriculture, the Great Black Swamp and more. Due to flood of 2013 some areas are closed.

16. Lauber’s General Store - This store brings back the era where you picked up your mail and did all of your shopping in one stop. Browse through our wide selection of collections, dolls, and ‘penny candy’, hard-to-find kitchen items, toys and more.

17. Burlington Glass Works - The studio of internationally acclaimed glass artist Mark Matthews. You may have a chance to see the artist at work as well as view and purchase his one-of-a-kind creations.

18. Room Shop - Watch our talented bored makers create functional and beautiful possessions.

19. The 1920s Crime Homestead - Experience the beginning of the modern age in this 1920s farmhouse. Visit farm animals in the barnyard. See our first historic motorized vehicle in the garage.

20. Festival Barn - Group lunches, picnic spaces and special event activity area.

21. Brush Creek Pottery - Resident potter Mark Nafziger creates traditional and contemporary pottery in his timber-framed studio. His studio houses both the production area and a classroom where his work is on sale.

22. The Garden Shed - Staff Only. Open for select events.

23. Ice Cream Parlor - Hand-dipped cones in a variety of flavors, sundaes and sundaes.

24. Barbara’s Weaving Shop - Handwoven scarves turn threads and rags into beautiful creations on our looms.

25. Water-powered Grist Mill - As the water reaches the water wheel, our miller shows how corn is turned into corn meal.

26. ‘Ernie Express’ Train Ride - Catch a ride on our train! This fun-filled ride takes you on a 15-minute trip around the perimeter of the Historic Village with a stop made at Pioneer Settlement. (In ride there is an additional fee.)

27. Native’s & Newcomers - Ohio in Transition: 1800-1859. The first step in our walk through Native’s & Newcomers. Stop back to 1803 and learn about the ways of the Native Americans and European traders who lived in this area at the time of Ohio’s formation.

28. Pioneer Settlement - 1834-1849

29. Lauber Settlement - Visiting hours are from June to August, but the Lauber family first arrived in this area after a long and possibly dangerous journey from their homes in Europe. Through the rough, construction-log building and a covered wagon, guests will learn about the Lauber’s journey and the first ten years in their new home.

30. Log Schoolhouse - This is a representation of an 1849 school.

31. The Witmer-Roth House - Original home of Anna Sauder Witmer Roth who was born to 10 of her 15 children.

32. Eicher Cabin - The original home of Jacob & Barbara Eicher who arrived in Fulton County in the 1870s, at about the same time that the railroad made travel to the area much easier.

33. The Jail - Originally built in the late 1600s, this unusually constructed jail housed Northwestern Ohio’s early lawbreakers.

34. Peter Stucky Farm - A re-creation of the 1870s era farm where Peter & Catherine (Today) Stucky lived and worked. Their farm prospered as a result of the drainage of the swamp and Peter was able to find time to have a wagon-making business in addition to being a farmer. The Peter Stucky farm includes a house, summer kitchen, wagon shop and barn with animals.

35. Pioneer Settlement Depot/ Restroom - Guests will be able to take a ride or get off the train at the ‘Ernie Express Train Stop to visit the Pioneer Settlement Area.

36. Holdeman Church - Original Mennonite church from Pettisville. Hose & Buggy ride (there is an additional fee to ride in buggy).

37. Little Pioneers Homestead - A special addition for our youngest guests and their families. Play pretend pioneer in Mary Ann’s Cabin. Milk the cow in Miller Barn or explore the Children’s Discovery Garden. Lots to do and see in the ‘pioneer town’ area.

38. Blacksmith Shop - In this shop, guests watch the contemporay blacksmith at work.


40. Highbury Woodworks - Our woodworkers create wooden toys and other fine wood products.

Food
- Village Cup - Offering specials, salads, sandwiches and daily specials. Open Tuesday thru Saturday 11 am - 2 pm in season.
- The Barn Restaurant - Offering delicious homemade food. Buffet or menu options available. Open Monday thru Saturday 11 am - 8 pm, Sunday buffet 11 am - 2 pm.
- Ben & Jerry’s - Homemade ice cream, smoothies, pies and more. Open Monday thru Friday 7 am - 3 pm, Saturday 7 am - 3 pm.
- Sauder Lava Chocolate & Coffee - Artisan chocolate & coffee.
- Ice Cream Parlor - Hand-dipped ice cream treats & popsciles.

Shopping
- Village Gift Shop - Sauder House & Outlets - Sauder Woodworking’s complete line of ready-to-assemble furniture.
- Little Lake Erie - Fishing available in the inn & campground guests.
- Picnic Thewler/Gaspari - Can be reserved for your family to enjoy.

Lodging
- Sauder Heritage Inn - Campground.